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By WILL HOBSON; JAMAL THALJI
Times Staff Writers

William A. “Hoe” Brown, chairman of the Tampa 
Port Authority and a prominent Republican fundraiser, 
has been running an illegal rental property that Tam-
pa’s code enforcement director calls “deplorable” and 
“not fit for human habitation.”

“It’s shocking. People shouldn’t have to live like that,” 
said Jake Slater, Tampa’s director of neighborhood em-
powerment, who termed the squalor among the worst 
he’s ever seen.

Slater visited the Seminole Heights property Mon-
day, and his staff returned Tuesday to tell tenants their 
apartments — in five split, singlewide mobile homes 
Brown illegally placed last year behind his office at 106 

W Stanley St. — were unfit for habitation.
Code staff offered to connect the tenants with social 

service agencies. But Brown decided to reimburse the 
seven tenants — who range in age from 4 to the upper 
60s — hundreds of dollars in back rent in exchange for 
accepting short-notice evictions.

Brown declined interview requests this week, in-
stead releasing statements through spokeswoman Beth 
Leytham. He accepted blame for the property’s condi-
tion and apologized, but said he’d only become aware of 
problems in May.

Code enforcement notified Brown the mobile homes 
violated zoning rules in late April, Slater said. Brown 
disputed assertions by tenants that he had refused to 
deal with a roach infestation.

“He is trying to make things right,” Leytham said. 
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Weezy Week
All week, Sound-
check is paying 
tribute to rapper 

Lil Wayne. Follow along at 
tampabay.com/blogs/
soundcheck.
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RAYS TOP TWINS, 
4-1, TO GET SIXTH 
STRAIGHT WIN
Tampa Bay gets six strong 
innings from Chris Archer, 
above, and two RBIs each 
from Matt Joyce and Kelly 
Johnson. Sports, 1C

Pinellas could see 
taxes increase 
The administrator’s plan 
would raise the general fund 
rate 5 percent. Local, 1B

Kathleen Ford a
no-show at debate 
A chicken chides the may-
oral candidate. Local, 1B

Nursing home to 
shut doors Aug. 12
 Lakeshore Villas  has racked 
up  nearly $374,000 in  fines 
since 2007. Local, 1B

Overdrawing costs 
more in bay area
Local consumers pay $34 
per overdraft on average, 
analysts say. Business, 4B

Saudi Arabia, UAE 
off er $8B to Egypt
The financial package from 
Arab allies could undermine 
Islamist rivals. World, 4A

Mechanical failure 
possible in crash
The auto-throttles may 
have been engaged on the 
Asiana flight. Nation, 2A

Correction
Urban Style Flats is an 
apartment complex border-
ing Tropicana Field at 300 
10th St. S. A story and map 
Thursday listed a different 
name.

In the 
know
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LOCAL MENUS OFFER REFRESHING COCKTAILS TO WET 

YOUR WHISTLE AS YOU TRY TO BEAT THE HEAT. IN TASTE

summer remix

8a.m. Noon 4p.m. 8 p.m.

Turning moist

76° 83° 88° 81°

50% chance of rain
More, back page of Sports

‘I can’t 
live like 
this.
No fun.’
Ed Allison had his 
ventilator turned off 
after a bike crash left 
him a quadriplegic.
BY TONY MARRERO
Times Staff Writer

BROOKSVILLE — Feeling 
energetic, Ed Allison surged 
ahead of his wife as the couple 
pedaled their mountain bikes 
beneath a green canopy of oaks 
and pines. The couple had biked 
this trail in the Withlacoochee 
State Forest hundreds of times. 

B u t  t h i s 
t ime,  Patty 
rounded a cor-
ner and found 
her husband 
sprawled on 
his side. His 
face was con-
torted, his lips 
turning blue.

Te n  d a y s 
later, paralyzed 
below the neck 
and kept alive 
by a ventilator, 
Ed, 56, mouthed a message:

“I can’t live like this. No fun.’’
People have managed to find 

meaning and purpose in the face 
of such a life-shattering tragedy. 
But for Ed Allison, who felt most 
alive when bicycling, kayaking or 
horseback riding through nature, 
this was a death sentence.

“I know, honey,’’ Patty replied. 
“When do you want to do this?’ 

• • •

They met in their 30s at 
Brooksville Regional Hospital. He 
was a former auto mechanic start-
ing a second career as a registered 
nurse. She was a charge nurse.

Both were headed for divorce 
and neither was looking for a 
relationship, but they shared a 
passion for an active lifestyle. 

Married in 1996, they set-
tled into a ranch home on five 
acres at the edge of the Withla-
coochee forest, along with Patty’s 
two young children, Jennie and 
Danny.

Ed became night supervisor at 
Brooksville Regional, and Patty 
worked the same shift.

When they weren’t working 
together, they rode horses, kay-
aked, mountain-biked and com-
peted in adventure races.

“Anything that looked fun, we 
got involved in,” said Patty, 55. 
.  See CRASH, 8A

Ed Allison, 56, 
was an avid 
outdoorsman 
before his 
accident.

Soup’s pain is
its own reward 

BY LAURA REILEY
Times Food Critic

For more than two years, a Thai-Mexican restau-
rant in St. Petersburg has been daring diners to eat 
a nuclear concoction of broth, veggies and ghost 
peppers, among the hottest chilies on the planet.

The red-hot challenge was featured on the Food 
Network, and the soup has made it onto national 
lists of legendary food competitions, earning high 
marks on bestfoodchallenges.com and eatfeats.com. 

The first 221 challengers were defeated by Nital-
ly’s Inferno Soup, the prize money slowly ratchet-
ing up from $100 to $1,500.

On June 28, the Mount Everest of soup was 
finally conquered. The 222nd challenger, a writer 
and performance artist from Gainesville, downed 

The 222nd challenger manages 
to finish Nitally’s super spicy dish.

The king of pain
Watch video of Parker East at Links in 
today’s Times at tampabay.com.

.  See SOUP, 8A A firefighter salutes a relative of one of the Granite Mountain Hotshots who died 
June 30 battling a blaze in Yarnell, Ariz., after presenting her with an American 
flag Tuesday. Other firefighters wait to present the Arizona flag and a Pulaski ax at 
a memorial service for the 19 Prescott Valley firefighters. Story, 4A

Memorial honors fallen Hotshots
Associated Press

.  See SECURITY, 5A

Anti-leak plan 
has many eyes

McClatchy Newspapers

WASHINGTON — In an initiative aimed at root-
ing out future leakers and other security viola-
tors, President Barack Obama has ordered federal 
employees to report suspicious actions of their col-
leagues based on behavioral profiling techniques 
that are not scientifically proven to work, accord-
ing to experts and government documents.

The techniques are a key pillar of the Insider 
Threat Program, an unprecedented government-
wide crackdown under which millions of federal 
bureaucrats and contractors must watch out for 
“high-risk persons or behaviors” among co-work-
ers. Those who fail to report them could face penal-
ties, including criminal charges.

Obama mandated the program in an October 
2011 executive order after Army Pfc. Bradley Man-
ning downloaded hundreds of thousands of docu-

The program has federal workers 
watching each other’s behavior.

Port official ran
squalid rentals 
Tenants are moved out of five mobile homes deemed unfit.

DANIEL WALLACE   |   Times

Victor Gonzalez, 67, brushes bites Saturday in the insect-infested room he rented at 106 W Stanley St. in Tampa. 

BY WILL HOBSON AND JAMAL THALJI
Times Staff Writers

TAMPA — William A. “Hoe” Brown, chairman of 
the Tampa Port Authority and a prominent Repub-
lican fundraiser, has been running an illegal rental 
property that Tampa’s code enforcement director 
calls “deplorable” and “not fit for human habitation.”

“It’s shocking. People shouldn’t have to live like 
that,” said Jake Slater, Tampa’s director of neigh-
borhood empowerment, who termed the squalor 
among the worst he’s ever seen. 

Slater visited the Seminole Heights property Mon-
day, and his staff returned Tuesday to tell tenants 
their apartments — in five split, singlewide mobile 
homes Brown illegally placed last year behind his 
office at 106 W Stanley St. — were unfit for habita-
tion. 

Code staff offered to connect the tenants with 
social service agencies. But Brown decided to reim-
burse the seven tenants — who range in age from 4 
to the upper 60s — hundreds of dollars in back rent 
in exchange for accepting short-notice evictions. 

Brown declined interview requests this week, 
instead releasing statements through spokes-
woman Beth Leytham. He accepted blame for the 
property’s condition and apologized, but said he’d 
only become aware of problems in May.

Code enforcement notified Brown the mobile 
homes violated zoning rules in late April, Slater 

WILL VRAGOVIC   |   Times

Port Authority chairman William “Hoe’’ Brown rented out mobile homes 
divided into two apartments each behind his business for $550 monthly.

The conditions
The five divided, bug-
infested mobile homes were 
deemed unfit for human 
habitation. To see interviews 
with residents, visit tam-
pabay.com and look for 
Links in today’s Times. 

Brown’s response
William “Hoe’’ Brown, 57, 
accepted blame for the 
property’s condition, but 
said he became aware of the 
problems only in May. Tues-
day, he compensated some 
tenants with $1,500 cash..  See RENTALS, 8A

DANIEL WALLACE | Times

Victor Gonzalez, 
67, brushes 
bites Saturday 
in the insect-
infested room 
he rented at 106 
W Stanley St. in 
Tampa.
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“He has been up since 6 a.m. He is refunding their rent. 
We’re not just throwing them out. We are driving them 
to motels. We are driving them to friends. We are doing 
everything we can to make it right, and to help those in 
transition.”

A bizarre scene unfolded Tuesday in the neigh-
borhood, the day after a Tampa Bay Times inquiry 
prompted Slater’s visit. Brown, 57, who has led local 
fundraising efforts for GOP candidates including pres-
idential hopeful Mitt Romney, U.S. Rep. Connie Mack 
and Florida Attorney General Pam Bondi, sat at a table 
inside his business office with a stack of $100 bills, ten-
ants said, peeling off $1,500 each as compensation for 
nearly three months’ rent.

Outside, tenants who had not yet been paid — many 
of them with criminal records — threatened to fight 
each other while Brown’s employees towed away the 
mobile homes. All five homes were removed Tuesday, 
Leytham said. By removing them, Brown brought the 
property into zoning compliance, officials said, and thus 
will probably not be fined.

Leytham said all the tenants refused Brown’s offers 
to connect them with social services.

Tenant after tenant told the same story Tuesday 
morning: Lured to the property by signs advertising 
furnished apartments for $550 a month to people on 
public assistance, only to find subdivided mobile homes, 
infested with bugs.

Through a trust, Brown owns three parcels at the 
corner of N Florida Avenue and W Stanley Street, in-
cluding a small motel. Collectively, the properties have 
long been a problem, neighbors say, regularly bringing 

visits from law enforcement.
“That’s actually why we’re selling,” said Joyce Harris, 

50, who has lived in the neighborhood for 26 years. Her 
home is next to Brown’s office. When she saw the mobile 
homes pulled onto the property last year, she asked her 
husband how that could be legal.

It isn’t, said Thom Snelling, city director of planning 
and development. In Tampa, only mobile home parks 
are zoned for mobile homes.

Brown said, through Leytham, he thought the homes 
were legal until a zoning change in May.

Snelling disagreed.
“That’s the craziest thing I’ve ever heard,” he said. 

The mobile homes could also violate city building rules, 
Snelling said.

“I don’t know, because he never came in to get any-
thing permitted,” Snelling said.

As chairman of Port Authority’s governing board, an 
unpaid position, Brown helps oversee a $15.1 billion eco-
nomic engine that supports more than 80,000 jobs. Last 
year he helped select the Port of Tampa’s new CEO, one 
of the most important economic development jobs in 
Tampa Bay.

As chairman, Brown runs the board’s monthly meet-
ings, reviews port finances, questions staff about port 
business and votes on deals involving millions of public 
dollars.

While holding a position that requires attention to 
detail, Brown says he was unaware of the living condi-
tions just feet behind his own business office.

When a Times reporter visited Saturday, the stench 
in 67-year-old Victor Gonzalez’s apartment — a mix of 
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“Thatwaswhat it was all about.”
A friend, Mark Laird, who

owns Crank Works Bicycles in
Brooksville, called them the hap-
piest couple he had evermet.
“They did everything together,

and there was never any tension.”

•••

Patty marveled at Ed’s alert-
ness when she arrived at
Regional Medical Center Bayo-
net Point in Hudson on June 28,
10 days after the accident.
They kissed and then Ed

mouthed some words: “We have
somedecisions tomake.”
The force of the bike crash sev-

ered his spinal cord just below
the base of the skull. Patients
with that injury are usually
brain-dead by the time they get
to the hospital, doctors said.
But Patty’s quick response,

blowing air into Ed’s lungs for
40 minutes until paramedics
arrived, probably kept her hus-
band alive and lucid, they said.
At the hospital, Ed agreed to a
tracheotomy and a feeding tube,
but doctors said his paralysiswas
permanent and he would never
be free of the ventilator.

“He was in a fog, but I think
he wanted to live and had some
kind of hope that maybe things
would get better,” Patty said.
Patty asked that Ed’s sedatives

be reduced so he could think
clearly and convey his wishes.
Florida law allows patients to
refuse life-prolonging treatment,
so the decisionwas his tomake.

• ••

Likemanycouples, theAllisons
had discussed such a moment in
a hypothetical, almost offhand
way. What would we want if the
unthinkable happened?
“We’d always talked about how

we would never want to be kept
alive,” Patty said.
But to make that decision is

another story, said Dr. Scott Nor-
wood, a trauma surgeon who
treatedEd.
“When the time comes, I’ve

seen a lot of people who can’t do
it,’’ he said. “It’s just too hard.”
The average life-span of a

quadriplegic on a ventilator is
about two years, Norwood said.
Some patients are able to leave
the house in an electric wheel-
chair with a portable ventilator,

but that’s difficult and expensive.
Pattywaswilling to try.
“I would have brought him

home in any way, shape or form,”
she said, “but in my heart I knew
hewouldmake this decision.”
The couple talked briefly. Then

Norwood asked Ed to confirm
that he wanted to be taken off

the ventilator. Did he knowwhat
would happen?
Ednodded andmouthed “yes.”
Norwood said okay, then

briefly left the room in tears.
“I’ve been doing this for 30

years and there’s not much that
bothers me, but that was very
emotional to see how determined

he was,” Norwood said. “I’m sure
he knew how hard it would be
on his family to take care of him.
I just hope to God if I ever got
into that situation I’d have the
strength to do what he did.”

• ••

In those final moments, Ed
asked Patty to tell the kids good-
bye. Seeing them would be too
hard. He asked her to take care
of his new blue tractor, his pride
and joy.
He closed his eyes and they

kissed.
Anurse increasedthesedatives

and Ed fell asleep. Jennie and
Danny, now 27 and 26, arrived
and kissed him goodbye. Then
everyone left but Patty, Norwood
and two staffers. They switched
off the ventilator and removed
the tube fromEd’s neck.
Patty rubbed his auburn hair

andwhispered in his ear.
“It’s okay to go,” she told him,

tears streamingdownhercheeks.
“We’re all going to be fine.”
Fiveminutes later, hewas gone.

• ••

Ed didn’t want a funeral, but

Patty is planning a party to cele-
brate her husband.
“He would want everyone to

remember him as he was — very
happy with life and no regrets,”
she said.
She also has a memorial in

mind. A large stone, maybe gran-
ite, placed at a trail junction
where they often stopped to rest.
She will spread some of his ashes
there and some under some oak
trees on their property.
Patty keeps busy with the cou-

ple’s five dogs, four horses, and
two birds. But the place is still
too quiet.
She got back on the bike for

the first time last week, rolling
through the forest in a light rain.
She has set a goal to compete
in the Leadville 100, a grueling
mountain bike race in the Colo-
radoRockies.
“It’s going to be a different life

for me with him gone,” she said,
“but he would want me to keep
having fun.”

TonyMarrero can be reached
at tmarrero@tampabay.com
or (352) 848-1431. Followhim
onTwitter@tmarrerotimes.

OCTAVIO JONES | Times

Patty Allison of Brooksville holds a photograph of her late
husband Wednesday on the patio of their home north of
Brooksville. Ed Allison died of injuries sustained in a bike crash.

. CRASH continued from 1A

Man removed from ventilator after bike accident

what others could not.
Parker East, 28, is a Jeop-

ardy! champ, and his Facebook
page says he has been “a rare
book dealer, professional gam-
bler, radio show host, senior
state staffer on a presidential
campaign, and a North Dako-
ta homesteader.” His personal
interests include “improvisa-
tional sociological experimen-
tation” and “advanced psy-
chonautics.”
And what is an extreme spicy

food challenge if not a sociolog-
ical experiment as well as an
exploration of an altered state of
consciousness?
“There was a period right

between the solids and the liq-
uids where I wasn’t sure if I was
going to be able to continue. I felt
like I was swimming on the sur-
face of this gigantic lavalike pool
that was myself. Overcoming
that was kind of like overcoming
claustrophobia or almost drown-
ing. It felt like I was being over-
comebymy ownbody.”
An altered state for sure.
East did his homework first,

studying up on the many failed
attempts on YouTube (not
pretty). He figured that since the
soup’s key ingredient, ghost pep-
pers, start sweet and ramp up
their heat quickly, time was of
the essence. He chose to swiftly
eat the soup’s solids and then to
pour the liquids, via funnel, into
a 2-liter soda bottle. Then chug.
According to Nitally’s co-

owner Ally Valdez, pouring the
broth into a bottle was not out-
side the rules.Hepromptlywrote
East a $1,500 check for winning
the challenge.
“At some point we thought

there would never be a winner.
I’m still in awe.”
Still, Valdez and wife/partner

Nit Jintaseranee may be tweak-
ing the rules at their restaurant
so that the soup has to, er, stay
down for at least 15minutes.
“I knew I could drink the

whole volume of liquid in 15 to
20 seconds before my body even
knew what was going on,” says
East. “But then it was kind of like
The Exorcist a little bit, only peo-
ple cheered. That’s why you have
to take the challenge outdoors.”
Projectile vomiting isn’t

exactly why the Inferno Soup
challenge is now an outdoors-
only endeavor.
Says Valdez, “We never had

anyone barf in the dining room,
but someone had an exit of
another kind on a chair that we
had to throw away. So we had to
take the challenge outside.”
Ew.
Shows like the Food Network’s

Heat Seekers and the Travel
Channel’s Man v. Food have
spawned a generation of chili-
chasing extreme eaters. And the
spicy food challenges have pro-
liferated just as new varieties of
chili peppers have been devel-
oped.
A few years ago the ghost pep-

per was the hottest, then at the
end of 2010 the Naga Viper was
named hottest by the Guinness
World Records only to fall four
months later to the Trinidad
ScorpionButchT.

East says spicy food challenges
are “another way of expand-
ing body and mind, mostly body
in this case. It’s about overcom-
ing the mind. The bottom line is
if you go in with full confidence
and a willingness to do whatever
it takes, you’ll be surprised by
finding what you’re capable of.
And if you’re going to push your-
self to those limits it might as
well be a valuable experience on
another level.”
Which is where the $1,500

comes in. That money will help
East complete a novel based on
his nomadic travels from 2008
to 2011. Despite the payoff, he
doesn’t recommend the chal-
lenge to others. “Eating a lot of
hot, spicy food is much harder
than just eating a lot of food. The
low point came about halfway
through all the solid noodles. My
stomach clenched up.”
East was willing to describe

the flavor of his 48 ounces of
madness.
“Well, it was not a particu-

larly good soup because it was a
melange of peppers from around
the world. Altogether they cre-
ated a spicy mutt of flavor with
noodles and hunks of chicken,”
he remembers. “It’s not really a
food. It’s a poisonmore or less.”

LauraReileycanbereachedat lreiley@
tampabay.com or(727)892-2293.
FollowheronTwitter@lreiley.

. SOUP continued from 1A

Kingofpaintames
famedInfernoSoup

. FAST FACTS

Nitally’s
Thai-Mex Cuisine
2462CentralAve.,St.
Petersburg; (727)321-8424
The InfernoSoupcosts$50,
is48ounces, requiresa
signedwaiverand is tobe
eatenoutside.Theprizehas
beenreset to$100andwill
climbasmorechallengers
aredefeated.

5 hottest peppers
in the world
TrinidadScorpionButchT
CarolinaReaper
MorugaScorpion
NagaViper
GhostPepper (a.k.a.Naga
BhutJolokia, theone in
Nitally’s soup)

Parker East,
28, ate the
soup’s solids
first, then
chugged the
rest from a
liter soda
bottle.

SCOTT KEELER | Times

A serving of Nitally’s
Inferno Soup is 48 ounces
and costs $50.

said. Brown disputed assertions
by tenants that he had refused
to dealwith a roach infestation.
“He is trying to make things

right,” Leytham said. “He has
been up since 6 a.m. He is
refunding their rent. We’re not
just throwing them out. We
are driving them to motels. We
are driving them to friends. We
are doing everything we can to
make it right, and to help those
in transition.”
A bizarre scene unfolded Tues-

day in the neighborhood, the
day after a Tampa Bay Times
inquiry prompted Slater’s visit.
Brown, 57, who has led local
fundraising efforts for GOP can-
didates including presidential
hopeful Mitt Romney, U.S. Rep.
Connie Mack and Florida Attor-
ney General Pam Bondi, sat at
a table inside his business office
with a stack of $100 bills, ten-
ants said, peeling off $1,500 each
as compensation for nearly three
months’ rent.
Outside, tenants who had not

yet been paid — many of them
with criminal records — threat-
ened to fight each other while
Brown’s employees towed away
themobile homes. All five homes
were removed Tuesday, Leytham
said. By removing them, Brown
brought the property into zoning
compliance, officials said, and
thuswill probably not be fined.
Leytham said all the tenants

refused Brown’s offers to con-
nect themwith social services.
Tenant after tenant told the

same story Tuesday morning:
Lured to the property by signs
advertising furnished apart-
ments for $550 a month to peo-
ple on public assistance, only to
find subdivided mobile homes,
infestedwith bugs.
Through a trust, Brown owns

three parcels at the corner of N
Florida Avenue and W Stanley
Street, including a small motel.
Collectively, the properties have
long been a problem, neighbors
say, regularly bringing visits
from law enforcement.
“That’s actually why we’re sell-

ing,” said Joyce Harris, 50, who
has lived in the neighborhood
for 26 years. Her home is next to
Brown’s office. When she saw the
mobile homes pulled onto the
property last year, she asked her
husband how that could be legal.
It isn’t, said Thom Snelling,

city director of planning and
development. In Tampa, only
mobile home parks are zoned
formobile homes.
Brownsaid, throughLeytham,

he thought the homeswere legal
until a zoning change inMay.
Snelling disagreed.
“That’s the craziest thing I’ve

ever heard,” he said. The mobile
homes could also violate city
building rules, Snelling said.
“I don’t know, because he

never came in to get anything
permitted,” Snelling said.
As chairman of Port Authori-

ty’s governing board, an unpaid
position, Brown helps oversee
a $15.1 billion economic engine
that supports more than 80,000
jobs. Last year he helped select
the Port of Tampa’s new CEO,
one of the most important eco-
nomic development jobs in

TampaBay.
As chairman, Brown runs

the board’s monthly meetings,
reviews port finances, questions
staff about port business and
votes ondeals involvingmillions
of public dollars.
While holding a position that

requires attention to detail,
Brown says he was unaware of
the living conditions just feet
behind his ownbusiness office.
When aTimes reporter visited

Saturday, the stench in 67-year-
old Victor Gonzalez’s apartment
— a mix of human and insect
waste — was overpowering.
Gonzalez had open wounds on
his forehead — a result, he said,

of scratching at bugs — and said
he did not notice the smell.
“It’s all right,” he said of his

roughly 200-square-foot apart-
ment. “Where else could I go?”
Monday, a friend said she was

taking him to St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal. But no one by that namewas
there Tuesday, a hospital spokes-
woman said.
The building at 106 W Stan-

ley is home to the only business
Brown listed on his application
to the port authority: J.B. Carrie
Properties Inc. Brown has been
president and owner since 1987.
The financial disclosure form

he filed with the state last year
offers scant information about

his finances: No dollar amounts
quantify his rental income or
investments from a family part-
nership. He listed ownership
of 15 commercial and residen-
tial properties, in the Tampa,
Orlando and Gainesville areas.
He and his wife, Chris, live in
a two-story, 2,600-square-foot
brown brick home in South
Tampa that records show was
purchased in 2003 for $485,000.
In 2008, Brown was appoint-

ed to the Tampa Port Author-
ity board by former Gov. Charlie
Crist. In 2011, Gov. Rick Scott re-
appointed him. Brown serves on
the boards of Visit Tampa Bay,
Hillsborough’s tourism agency;
the Tampa Bay Sports Commis-
sion; and the nonprofit Trinity
Café, which feeds the homeless.
In 2012, he was unanimously
selected chairman of the Port
Authority and was elected Hill-
sborough County’s Republican
Party state committeeman.
His tenants are familiar with

the campaign signs — several
have been used to cover smashed
windows on the property.
As men towed mobile homes

away Tuesday, Michael Gabriel
came running up, screaming
for them to stop. They didn’t.
Gabriel, 46, moved there in
November. On May 1, he said, a
neighbor broke into his apart-
ment. Gabriel jolted him with
a “home-made Taser” — a
cane with a live, stripped wire
wrapped around it.
“I’m a felon, so I can’t have a

firearm,” explained Gabriel. “I’m
anelectrician by trade.”
Gabriel was then arrested on

charges of aggravated battery
with a deadly weapon and pos-
sessionof a controlled substance
(oxycodone and methamphet-
amine), according to records.He
was jailed until June 15. When
he was released, he said, Brown
told himhe owed$1,600 in rent.
Gabriel called Brown several

names Tuesday morning outside
the property until Leytham sum-
moned him into the office. When
Gabriel came back, he held awad
of 15 $100 bills.
“I like her,” Gabriel said of

Brown’s spokeswoman. “She’s
fair. Bill, I think is a snake . . .
What a surreal day.”

News researcher JohnMartin
contributed to this report.
WillHobson can be reached at
whobson@tampabay.com
or (813) 226-3400.

. RENTALS continued from 1A

Brown ran squalid rentals
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William A. "Hoe" Brown's
office at 106 W Stanley St.

Motel owned by
Brown's trust at
7908 N Florida Ave.

Five mobile homes
on property since
last year, hauled
away Tuesday.

William A. "Hoe" Brown, chairman of
the Tampa Port Authority, shut down
rental properties Tuesday that
Tampa's code enforcement director
called "deplorable." Brown had
placed five single-wide mobile
homes on the properly behind his
business office, in violation of the
city zoning code, then divided the
mobile homes into 10 apartments.
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Campaign signs cover a broken window as Michael Lentz, 32,
sits on the doorstep at the room he rented at 106 W Stanley St.
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Roaches and other bugs
swarm the walls Saturday
inside the room rented by
Victor Gonzalez, 67, at 106 W
Stanley St. in Tampa.

EDMUND D. FOUNTAIN | Times

This is the 2,600-square-foot South Tampa home of William
“Hoe” Brown, board chairman of the Port Authority.
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Campaign signs cover a broken window as Michael Lentz, 32, sits on the doorstep at the room he rented at 
106 W Stanley St.
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human and insect waste — was overpowering. Gonza-
lez had open wounds on his forehead — a result, he said, 
of scratching at bugs — and said he did not notice the 
smell.

“It’s all right,” he said of his roughly 200-square-foot 
apartment. “Where else could I go?”

Monday, a friend said she was taking him to St. Jo-
seph’s Hospital. But no one by that name was there 
Tuesday, a hospital spokeswoman said.

The building at 106 W Stanley is home to the only 
business Brown listed on his application to the port au-
thority: J.B. Carrie Properties Inc. Brown has been pres-
ident and owner since 1987.

The financial disclosure form he filed with the state 
last year offers scant information about his finances: 
No dollar amounts quantify his rental income or in-
vestments from a family partnership. He listed own-
ership of 15 commercial and residential properties, in 
the Tampa, Orlando and Gainesville areas. He and his 
wife, Chris, live in a two-story, 2,600-square-foot brown 
brick home in South Tampa that records show was pur-
chased in 2003 for $485,000.

In 2008, Brown was appointed to the Tampa Port 
Authority board by former Gov. Charlie Crist. In 2011, 
Gov. Rick Scott re-appointed him. Brown serves on 
the boards of Visit Tampa Bay, Hillsborough’s tour-
ism agency; the Tampa Bay Sports Commission; and 
the nonprofit Trinity Cafe, which feeds the homeless. 
In 2012, he was unanimously selected chairman of the 
Port Authority and was elected Hillsborough County’s 
Republican Party state committeeman.

His tenants are familiar with the campaign signs — 

several have been used to cover smashed windows on 
the property.

As men towed mobile homes away Tuesday, Michael 
Gabriel came running up, screaming for them to stop. 
They didn’t. Gabriel, 46, moved there in November. On 
May 1, he said, a neighbor broke into his apartment. 
Gabriel jolted him with a “home-made Taser” — a cane 
with a live, stripped wire wrapped around it.

“I’m a felon, so I can’t have a firearm,” explained Ga-
briel. “I’m an electrician by trade.”

Gabriel was then arrested on charges of aggravated 
battery with a deadly weapon and possession of a con-
trolled substance (oxycodone and methamphetamine), 
according to records. He was jailed until June 15. When 
he was released, he said, Brown told him he owed 
$1,600 in rent.

Gabriel called Brown several names Tuesday morn-
ing outside the property until Leytham summoned him 
into the office. When Gabriel came back, he held a wad 
of 15 $100 bills.

“I like her,” Gabriel said of Brown’s spokeswoman. 
“She’s fair. Bill, I think is a snake ... What a surreal day.”

News researcher John Martin contributed to this report. 
Will Hobson can be reached at whobson@tampabay.
com or (813) 226-3400.

(07/11/2013) CORRECTION: William A. “Hoe’’ Brown 
left the Trinity Cafe’s board of directors in December, 
a cafe spokeswoman said. An article Wednesday was 
incorrect on this point.
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“Thatwaswhat it was all about.”
A friend, Mark Laird, who

owns Crank Works Bicycles in
Brooksville, called them the hap-
piest couple he had evermet.
“They did everything together,

and there was never any tension.”

•••

Patty marveled at Ed’s alert-
ness when she arrived at
Regional Medical Center Bayo-
net Point in Hudson on June 28,
10 days after the accident.
They kissed and then Ed

mouthed some words: “We have
somedecisions tomake.”
The force of the bike crash sev-

ered his spinal cord just below
the base of the skull. Patients
with that injury are usually
brain-dead by the time they get
to the hospital, doctors said.
But Patty’s quick response,

blowing air into Ed’s lungs for
40 minutes until paramedics
arrived, probably kept her hus-
band alive and lucid, they said.
At the hospital, Ed agreed to a
tracheotomy and a feeding tube,
but doctors said his paralysiswas
permanent and he would never
be free of the ventilator.

“He was in a fog, but I think
he wanted to live and had some
kind of hope that maybe things
would get better,” Patty said.
Patty asked that Ed’s sedatives

be reduced so he could think
clearly and convey his wishes.
Florida law allows patients to
refuse life-prolonging treatment,
so the decisionwas his tomake.

• ••

Likemanycouples, theAllisons
had discussed such a moment in
a hypothetical, almost offhand
way. What would we want if the
unthinkable happened?
“We’d always talked about how

we would never want to be kept
alive,” Patty said.
But to make that decision is

another story, said Dr. Scott Nor-
wood, a trauma surgeon who
treatedEd.
“When the time comes, I’ve

seen a lot of people who can’t do
it,’’ he said. “It’s just too hard.”
The average life-span of a

quadriplegic on a ventilator is
about two years, Norwood said.
Some patients are able to leave
the house in an electric wheel-
chair with a portable ventilator,

but that’s difficult and expensive.
Pattywaswilling to try.
“I would have brought him

home in any way, shape or form,”
she said, “but in my heart I knew
hewouldmake this decision.”
The couple talked briefly. Then

Norwood asked Ed to confirm
that he wanted to be taken off

the ventilator. Did he knowwhat
would happen?
Ednodded andmouthed “yes.”
Norwood said okay, then

briefly left the room in tears.
“I’ve been doing this for 30

years and there’s not much that
bothers me, but that was very
emotional to see how determined

he was,” Norwood said. “I’m sure
he knew how hard it would be
on his family to take care of him.
I just hope to God if I ever got
into that situation I’d have the
strength to do what he did.”

• ••

In those final moments, Ed
asked Patty to tell the kids good-
bye. Seeing them would be too
hard. He asked her to take care
of his new blue tractor, his pride
and joy.
He closed his eyes and they

kissed.
Anurse increasedthesedatives

and Ed fell asleep. Jennie and
Danny, now 27 and 26, arrived
and kissed him goodbye. Then
everyone left but Patty, Norwood
and two staffers. They switched
off the ventilator and removed
the tube fromEd’s neck.
Patty rubbed his auburn hair

andwhispered in his ear.
“It’s okay to go,” she told him,

tears streamingdownhercheeks.
“We’re all going to be fine.”
Fiveminutes later, hewas gone.

• ••

Ed didn’t want a funeral, but

Patty is planning a party to cele-
brate her husband.
“He would want everyone to

remember him as he was — very
happy with life and no regrets,”
she said.
She also has a memorial in

mind. A large stone, maybe gran-
ite, placed at a trail junction
where they often stopped to rest.
She will spread some of his ashes
there and some under some oak
trees on their property.
Patty keeps busy with the cou-

ple’s five dogs, four horses, and
two birds. But the place is still
too quiet.
She got back on the bike for

the first time last week, rolling
through the forest in a light rain.
She has set a goal to compete
in the Leadville 100, a grueling
mountain bike race in the Colo-
radoRockies.
“It’s going to be a different life

for me with him gone,” she said,
“but he would want me to keep
having fun.”

TonyMarrero can be reached
at tmarrero@tampabay.com
or (352) 848-1431. Followhim
onTwitter@tmarrerotimes.
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Patty Allison of Brooksville holds a photograph of her late
husband Wednesday on the patio of their home north of
Brooksville. Ed Allison died of injuries sustained in a bike crash.
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Man removed from ventilator after bike accident

what others could not.
Parker East, 28, is a Jeop-

ardy! champ, and his Facebook
page says he has been “a rare
book dealer, professional gam-
bler, radio show host, senior
state staffer on a presidential
campaign, and a North Dako-
ta homesteader.” His personal
interests include “improvisa-
tional sociological experimen-
tation” and “advanced psy-
chonautics.”
And what is an extreme spicy

food challenge if not a sociolog-
ical experiment as well as an
exploration of an altered state of
consciousness?
“There was a period right

between the solids and the liq-
uids where I wasn’t sure if I was
going to be able to continue. I felt
like I was swimming on the sur-
face of this gigantic lavalike pool
that was myself. Overcoming
that was kind of like overcoming
claustrophobia or almost drown-
ing. It felt like I was being over-
comebymy ownbody.”
An altered state for sure.
East did his homework first,

studying up on the many failed
attempts on YouTube (not
pretty). He figured that since the
soup’s key ingredient, ghost pep-
pers, start sweet and ramp up
their heat quickly, time was of
the essence. He chose to swiftly
eat the soup’s solids and then to
pour the liquids, via funnel, into
a 2-liter soda bottle. Then chug.
According to Nitally’s co-

owner Ally Valdez, pouring the
broth into a bottle was not out-
side the rules.Hepromptlywrote
East a $1,500 check for winning
the challenge.
“At some point we thought

there would never be a winner.
I’m still in awe.”
Still, Valdez and wife/partner

Nit Jintaseranee may be tweak-
ing the rules at their restaurant
so that the soup has to, er, stay
down for at least 15minutes.
“I knew I could drink the

whole volume of liquid in 15 to
20 seconds before my body even
knew what was going on,” says
East. “But then it was kind of like
The Exorcist a little bit, only peo-
ple cheered. That’s why you have
to take the challenge outdoors.”
Projectile vomiting isn’t

exactly why the Inferno Soup
challenge is now an outdoors-
only endeavor.
Says Valdez, “We never had

anyone barf in the dining room,
but someone had an exit of
another kind on a chair that we
had to throw away. So we had to
take the challenge outside.”
Ew.
Shows like the Food Network’s

Heat Seekers and the Travel
Channel’s Man v. Food have
spawned a generation of chili-
chasing extreme eaters. And the
spicy food challenges have pro-
liferated just as new varieties of
chili peppers have been devel-
oped.
A few years ago the ghost pep-

per was the hottest, then at the
end of 2010 the Naga Viper was
named hottest by the Guinness
World Records only to fall four
months later to the Trinidad
ScorpionButchT.

East says spicy food challenges
are “another way of expand-
ing body and mind, mostly body
in this case. It’s about overcom-
ing the mind. The bottom line is
if you go in with full confidence
and a willingness to do whatever
it takes, you’ll be surprised by
finding what you’re capable of.
And if you’re going to push your-
self to those limits it might as
well be a valuable experience on
another level.”
Which is where the $1,500

comes in. That money will help
East complete a novel based on
his nomadic travels from 2008
to 2011. Despite the payoff, he
doesn’t recommend the chal-
lenge to others. “Eating a lot of
hot, spicy food is much harder
than just eating a lot of food. The
low point came about halfway
through all the solid noodles. My
stomach clenched up.”
East was willing to describe

the flavor of his 48 ounces of
madness.
“Well, it was not a particu-

larly good soup because it was a
melange of peppers from around
the world. Altogether they cre-
ated a spicy mutt of flavor with
noodles and hunks of chicken,”
he remembers. “It’s not really a
food. It’s a poisonmore or less.”

LauraReileycanbereachedat lreiley@
tampabay.com or(727)892-2293.
FollowheronTwitter@lreiley.

. SOUP continued from 1A

Kingofpaintames
famedInfernoSoup

. FAST FACTS

Nitally’s
Thai-Mex Cuisine
2462CentralAve.,St.
Petersburg; (727)321-8424
The InfernoSoupcosts$50,
is48ounces, requiresa
signedwaiverand is tobe
eatenoutside.Theprizehas
beenreset to$100andwill
climbasmorechallengers
aredefeated.

5 hottest peppers
in the world
TrinidadScorpionButchT
CarolinaReaper
MorugaScorpion
NagaViper
GhostPepper (a.k.a.Naga
BhutJolokia, theone in
Nitally’s soup)

Parker East,
28, ate the
soup’s solids
first, then
chugged the
rest from a
liter soda
bottle.

SCOTT KEELER | Times

A serving of Nitally’s
Inferno Soup is 48 ounces
and costs $50.

said. Brown disputed assertions
by tenants that he had refused
to dealwith a roach infestation.
“He is trying to make things

right,” Leytham said. “He has
been up since 6 a.m. He is
refunding their rent. We’re not
just throwing them out. We
are driving them to motels. We
are driving them to friends. We
are doing everything we can to
make it right, and to help those
in transition.”
A bizarre scene unfolded Tues-

day in the neighborhood, the
day after a Tampa Bay Times
inquiry prompted Slater’s visit.
Brown, 57, who has led local
fundraising efforts for GOP can-
didates including presidential
hopeful Mitt Romney, U.S. Rep.
Connie Mack and Florida Attor-
ney General Pam Bondi, sat at
a table inside his business office
with a stack of $100 bills, ten-
ants said, peeling off $1,500 each
as compensation for nearly three
months’ rent.
Outside, tenants who had not

yet been paid — many of them
with criminal records — threat-
ened to fight each other while
Brown’s employees towed away
themobile homes. All five homes
were removed Tuesday, Leytham
said. By removing them, Brown
brought the property into zoning
compliance, officials said, and
thuswill probably not be fined.
Leytham said all the tenants

refused Brown’s offers to con-
nect themwith social services.
Tenant after tenant told the

same story Tuesday morning:
Lured to the property by signs
advertising furnished apart-
ments for $550 a month to peo-
ple on public assistance, only to
find subdivided mobile homes,
infestedwith bugs.
Through a trust, Brown owns

three parcels at the corner of N
Florida Avenue and W Stanley
Street, including a small motel.
Collectively, the properties have
long been a problem, neighbors
say, regularly bringing visits
from law enforcement.
“That’s actually why we’re sell-

ing,” said Joyce Harris, 50, who
has lived in the neighborhood
for 26 years. Her home is next to
Brown’s office. When she saw the
mobile homes pulled onto the
property last year, she asked her
husband how that could be legal.
It isn’t, said Thom Snelling,

city director of planning and
development. In Tampa, only
mobile home parks are zoned
formobile homes.
Brownsaid, throughLeytham,

he thought the homeswere legal
until a zoning change inMay.
Snelling disagreed.
“That’s the craziest thing I’ve

ever heard,” he said. The mobile
homes could also violate city
building rules, Snelling said.
“I don’t know, because he

never came in to get anything
permitted,” Snelling said.
As chairman of Port Authori-

ty’s governing board, an unpaid
position, Brown helps oversee
a $15.1 billion economic engine
that supports more than 80,000
jobs. Last year he helped select
the Port of Tampa’s new CEO,
one of the most important eco-
nomic development jobs in

TampaBay.
As chairman, Brown runs

the board’s monthly meetings,
reviews port finances, questions
staff about port business and
votes ondeals involvingmillions
of public dollars.
While holding a position that

requires attention to detail,
Brown says he was unaware of
the living conditions just feet
behind his ownbusiness office.
When aTimes reporter visited

Saturday, the stench in 67-year-
old Victor Gonzalez’s apartment
— a mix of human and insect
waste — was overpowering.
Gonzalez had open wounds on
his forehead — a result, he said,

of scratching at bugs — and said
he did not notice the smell.
“It’s all right,” he said of his

roughly 200-square-foot apart-
ment. “Where else could I go?”
Monday, a friend said she was

taking him to St. Joseph’s Hospi-
tal. But no one by that namewas
there Tuesday, a hospital spokes-
woman said.
The building at 106 W Stan-

ley is home to the only business
Brown listed on his application
to the port authority: J.B. Carrie
Properties Inc. Brown has been
president and owner since 1987.
The financial disclosure form

he filed with the state last year
offers scant information about

his finances: No dollar amounts
quantify his rental income or
investments from a family part-
nership. He listed ownership
of 15 commercial and residen-
tial properties, in the Tampa,
Orlando and Gainesville areas.
He and his wife, Chris, live in
a two-story, 2,600-square-foot
brown brick home in South
Tampa that records show was
purchased in 2003 for $485,000.
In 2008, Brown was appoint-

ed to the Tampa Port Author-
ity board by former Gov. Charlie
Crist. In 2011, Gov. Rick Scott re-
appointed him. Brown serves on
the boards of Visit Tampa Bay,
Hillsborough’s tourism agency;
the Tampa Bay Sports Commis-
sion; and the nonprofit Trinity
Café, which feeds the homeless.
In 2012, he was unanimously
selected chairman of the Port
Authority and was elected Hill-
sborough County’s Republican
Party state committeeman.
His tenants are familiar with

the campaign signs — several
have been used to cover smashed
windows on the property.
As men towed mobile homes

away Tuesday, Michael Gabriel
came running up, screaming
for them to stop. They didn’t.
Gabriel, 46, moved there in
November. On May 1, he said, a
neighbor broke into his apart-
ment. Gabriel jolted him with
a “home-made Taser” — a
cane with a live, stripped wire
wrapped around it.
“I’m a felon, so I can’t have a

firearm,” explained Gabriel. “I’m
anelectrician by trade.”
Gabriel was then arrested on

charges of aggravated battery
with a deadly weapon and pos-
sessionof a controlled substance
(oxycodone and methamphet-
amine), according to records.He
was jailed until June 15. When
he was released, he said, Brown
told himhe owed$1,600 in rent.
Gabriel called Brown several

names Tuesday morning outside
the property until Leytham sum-
moned him into the office. When
Gabriel came back, he held awad
of 15 $100 bills.
“I like her,” Gabriel said of

Brown’s spokeswoman. “She’s
fair. Bill, I think is a snake . . .
What a surreal day.”

News researcher JohnMartin
contributed to this report.
WillHobson can be reached at
whobson@tampabay.com
or (813) 226-3400.
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Brown ran squalid rentals
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William A. "Hoe" Brown's
office at 106 W Stanley St.

Motel owned by
Brown's trust at
7908 N Florida Ave.

Five mobile homes
on property since
last year, hauled
away Tuesday.

William A. "Hoe" Brown, chairman of
the Tampa Port Authority, shut down
rental properties Tuesday that
Tampa's code enforcement director
called "deplorable." Brown had
placed five single-wide mobile
homes on the properly behind his
business office, in violation of the
city zoning code, then divided the
mobile homes into 10 apartments.
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Campaign signs cover a broken window as Michael Lentz, 32,
sits on the doorstep at the room he rented at 106 W Stanley St.
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Roaches and other bugs
swarm the walls Saturday
inside the room rented by
Victor Gonzalez, 67, at 106 W
Stanley St. in Tampa.
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This is the 2,600-square-foot South Tampa home of William
“Hoe” Brown, board chairman of the Port Authority.
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This is the 2,600-square-foot South Tampa home of William “Hoe” Brown, board chairman of the Port 
Authority.




